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Our UNICEF right this
month is:

Article 24 : The right to food, water and medial care.
Coronavirus Update

Bore da pawb,
I hope that you all found the opportunity to relax and recharge during the Easter period. At difficult periods like these we often reflect and appreciate the security and happiness of simpler days and
times. The hustle as bustle at 8.45am; walking through our red gate, smiling children, the sound of our bell
ringing, forgotten lunch money, the homework book left in the car and a simple wave goodbye. I’m sure
these days will return soon. I hope so!
Firstly, can I thank you all for staying at home, as sadly our school is still CLOSED until further notice. From Monday 20th April the provision for essential worker and vulnerable pupils has changed. These
highlighted pupils are to attend our nearest hub school at Ysgol Gyfun Ystalyfera (SA9 2JJ). These families have already been contacted by the school. If you believe that you fall within either category and haven't been contacted please email the school on alltwenprimary@npt.school.
From Monday 20th April, each class will have their new home learning challenges uploaded onto our
school website. Please encourage and support your child to complete the six weekly challenges and daily dos.
Your child may wish to complete these challenges using their personal HWB account using either Just2Easy
or Office365. Just2Easy work will need to be saved once finished, however, Office365 will automatically
save their work. Please name the completed and saved work appropriately. Our new weekly challenges will
be uploaded onto the school website every Monday. Please remember that learning at home with mam or
dad is very different to being in school. We advice you to manage the challenges in ‘short & sharp’ sessions
with a ‘little and often’ approach. I would encourage you to balance the home schooling whilst also using this
time to teach our children other every day skills such as cooking, gardening, board and card games etc. Until next time…
Keep safe.
Yours,
O Hyett
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